Mini Test 9

1) Which organisation was the largest consumer of integrated circuits in 1962?
   a) *IBM*   b) *Microsoft*   c) *AT&T*
   d) *US Military*   e) *Russian Military*

2) During which decade is it generally accepted that the modern information technology revolution began?
   a) *1960s*   b) *1970s*   c) *1980s*
   d) *1990s*   e) *2000s*

3) Which political movement/ideology is most associated with the support of modern economic globalisation?
   a) *Neo-liberalism*   b) *Socialism*   c) *Communism*
   d) *Nationalism*   e) *Fascism*

4) Which event in the 1950s had a strong influence on future US government investment in microelectronic technology?
   a) *First man in space*   b) *Ending of fixed exchange rates*
   c) *First satellite in space*   d) *Middle East oil crisis*   e) *First atomic bomb*